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appear, although one can assume that very frequently the
king would attempt to use his influence. This would only
be in accordance with custom, which, though formally
renounced in a charter, would be expected to die hard.
Moreover, it is known that from the end of the Minority,
when there was a large and influential group of Magistri in
the episcopate, and the political necessity of having curiales
therein had passed away, episcopal opposition to royal inter-
ference was persistent, formal resolutions and protests being
made at Great Councils and Convocations from time to
time.1
But it is also known that royal attempts at interference
were not invariably successful. Continually, cathedral
chapters proved strong enough to resist royal persuasions.
For example, after the departure of the papal legate, Pan-
dulf, when the Crown depended only on its own authority,
we learn that the Durham monks refused to elect Luke, a
royal wardrobe clerk, and in 1237, William of Valence, the
king's relative, whom likewise in 1238 the Winchester
monks refused to choose, in spite of most urgent pressure
from the king.2 In 1241 the London canons refused to
postulate another Savoyard, Peter d'Aigueblanche, Bishop
of Hereford,3 as did the Lincoln canons in 1253^ In 1256
the York canons refused Aymer of Valence, the king's
half-brother.5 Again, in elections to Coventry and Lich-
field: in 1241 all but a minority of the canons of Lichfield
refused to elect Richard, Abbot of Evesham, Keeper of
the Great Seal; in 1256 they refused Philip Lovel, the
king's treasurer.6 In 1254 the Carlisle canons passed over
John, Prior of Newburgh, recommended by the king.7 In
1256 the Ely monks refused Henry de Wengham, the
1 At London, 1240 (Chron. Maj. iv. 3,14), and again at London, 1253, when
a petition to the king was presented protesting against transgressions of the charter
of King John granting Free Elections (Chron. Maj. v. 373). Among the * Arti-
culi pro quibus Episcopi Angliae fuerant pugnaturi % printed in Matthew Paris's
Additamenta, vi. 353, the first seven relate to Henry Ill's non-observance of the
provisions of this charter (Chron. Maj. vi. 353).
a Chron. Maj. iii. 491, 493-4, 494~5> 5^5-
3 Ibid. iv. 171.	4 Ibid, v, 422.
5	Ann* Mon. ii. 407 5 iv. no.
6	Chron. Maj. iv. 172 5 above, p. 77, note r.
7	C.P.R. ii. 292.

